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W E D D I N G S



C O L O N Y  W E D D I N G S

A Woodstock wedding that’s uniquely yours.

The moment you and your guests step inside our historic venue, you’ll 
instantly feel the welcoming vibe and spirit of a true Catskills artists’ 
haven. The Colony exudes the ambiance of a bygone era, offering 

your wedding a casual elegance unlike anywhere else. 

Exchange vows from our gorgeous grand stairway that spills into our 
ballroom, or live onstage as the rock stars you truly are. 

Plan your rehearsal dinner, ceremony, reception, and day -after Jazz 
Brunch in a setting that evokes the rustic beauty of the Catskills, 

hearkening to a nostalgic music and arts culture that took place long 
before the ’60s—a Woodstock that celebrates love and the arts, 

sans tie-dye.
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Located in world-famous Woodstock, the Colony is just two hours 
north of NYC, a convenient one-hour drive from Albany International 

Airport or Stewart International Airport. 

Our venue is situated in the heart of the happening village, walking 
distance to an array of charming boutiques, cozy cafés, and stellar 
eateries, yet, set back just enough to provide your event with ample 

privacy. Lodging options abound in-town or in nearby Kingston, 
Saugerties, or Rhinebeck. Ideal for out-of-towners who wish to extend 
their stay in our beautiful region by exploring walkable main streets 

or the scenic Catskills.



Our wedding packages provide everything you’ll need for your ideal 
wedding celebration. Our friendly and talented staff works with you every 

step of the way, from first look to last dance.

Buffet Style Dinner   80 - 120 Guests
Fri, Sat & Sun      $200 per person
Guests Under 21  $100 per person

Monday - Thursday  $150 per person
Guests Under 21  $75 per person

Table Service     80 - 120 Guests
Fri, Sat & Sun      $230 per person
Guests Under 21  $115 per person

Monday - Thursday  $180 per person
Guests Under 21  $90 per person

MINIMUM 80 PEOPLE |  MAXIMUM 120 PEOPLE
The Ballroom holds up to 90 seated guests with 
additional seating available upstairs

WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 

• Set Up: Run of the house inside from noon onwards.
• Bridal party has full access to the tea house next door and groom’s 

party has access to the billiard room.
• Ceremony held in the main ballroom 

        (typically starts at  4 PM 5 PM or 6 PM)
• Cocktail hour with hors d’oeuvres in the front lobby and front porch  

or upstairs balcony in the case of rain.
• Includes venue rental, full dinner, and four hours of open bar for adults.
• Free bar for beer, wine and well liquor once buffet service begins.
• Note: $10 per person per hour for additional free bar service.
• Buffet style meal curated by our in-house chef includes choice of three 

cold appetizers, three protein entrees and one vegan entree, three 
vegetable side dishes, two salads and three desserts, coffee and tea 
service and champagne toast. High and low top tables set up jazz-club 
style to allow guests to mingle throughout the Reception.

• In-house sound engineer for reception band or DJ if needed.
 
DEPOSIT SCHEDULE: 20% non-refundable deposit required at time 
of booking, including signing of contract. Additional 40% due 6 months in 
advance. Final 40% due two weeks before the big day.
 
OUTSIDE CATERERS: $1,000 refundable deposit required 2 weeks in 
advance, will be returned one-week after the wedding assuming no major 
clean-up required. $10 per person reduction in wedding pricing.

W E D D I N G  P A C K A G E S

Does not include 8% sales taxes and gratuities



T H E  V E N U E

Something old. Something new.
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Sure, our historic venue exudes the ambiance of a 
bygone era, offering your guests a nostalgic, boho 
[NGJ�ZSQNPJ�FS^\MJWJ�JQXJ��'ZY�\NYM�ƴ[J�I^SFRNH�
event areas, a world-class sound system, and 
mouthwatering catering options, we set the stage 
for a wedding that wows your guests.



The Teahouse Bridal Suite is charming and cozy 
with a touch of elegance, adding to the already-
magical moments of excited laughter, bonding 
T[JW�MFNW�FSI�RFPJZU��FSI�ƴSFQQ^��XQNUUNSL�NSYT�YMFY�
gorgeous dress. (I’m not crying, you’re crying.)

T E A  H O U S E  B R I D A L  S U I T E

Gather with your favorite ladies to sip Champagne as you prepare to 
make one of the best memories of your life.
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G R O O M ’ S  L O U N G E
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Gather with the guys for a relaxing way to prepare for the best day 
of your life.

The Old-World charm and craftsmanship of our 
well-appointed Billiards Lounge provides the 
ultimate chill spot to play a few games and drum 
up some excitement while you’re busy getting 
dapper. Cheers to you!
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E L E V A T E D  E L E G A N C E

Make a grand entrance from our cascading stairway, where you’ll 
exchange vows before the rustic bohemia of our main ballroom. 

Whether you prefer a laid-back ceremony or a 
formal occasion, saying “I do” from this distinctive 
standpoint is sure to make your wedding an 
unforgettable day.
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M A I N  B A L L R O O M

Rife with ambiance, the Colony is nearly a century old, and its 
atmosphere lives up to its historical heritage.

Our main ballroom provides dining space for up 
to 90 seated guests, with additional seating 
upstairs; when it’s time to let loose, our dance 
ƵTTW�TUJSX�\NYM�UQJSY^�TK�WTTR�YT�LWTT[J��8NU�
libations from our fully stocked bar while enjoying 
your wedding band live on our historic stage—
we’ve even seen musical brides and grooms jam 
out with their own band for a truly extraordinary 
experience. 
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S T A G E  &  D A N C E  F L O O R

There’s more than one reason why the Colony has been a revered 
location for weddings—it’s not just our storybook setting.

As a top-tier music venue, we offer exceptional 
state-of-the-art sound and lighting systems, 
perfecting your ideal celebratory vibe. Our 
\TWQI�HQFXX�XYFLJ�FSI�XUFHNTZX�IFSHJ�ƵTTW�
were designed for festive revelry and, of course, 
impeccable photo ops.   
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S E C O N D  F L O O R  B A L C O N Y

Our softly lit second-floor balcony overlooks the main ballroom, 
providing sweeping views of the celebration below.

The balcony is a perfect respite for guests seeking 
a quieter spot for cocktails and conversation, or to 
rest their feet after dancing the night away.
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B I L L I A R D S  L O U N G E

Stepping into our Billiards Lounge is like traveling back in time to an 
Old-World game parlor.

Kick back in our Billiards Lounge with masterful 
woodwork in a casually elegant setting. Enjoy 
a vintage cocktail (whiskey sour, anyone?) in 
between rounds of pool and jovial conversation.



F U L L - S E R V I C E  K I T C H E N  A N D  B A R

Delicious food can elevate your event. Our chef can coordinate a 
menu so good even your most buttoned-up guest will do a little happy 
dance. Plus, if you choose to offer libations, our bar is stocked with some 

of the finest craft beers, wines, and spirits.



T E S T I M O N I A L S

See what our elated guests have to say about their own Colony  
wedding experiences.
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                   As a musician, I love that  
the Colony is a couple of hundred 

yards off the village green in the heart 
of Woodstock–who wouldn’t want to 

get married here?
                                               –Gary“

      My husband and I met                
several years ago at the Colony 

so it was the perfect place to get  
married. We couldn’t have wished for 

 a better day! Shout out to Paloma  
for the amazing floral installation  

above the stage.                                
–Haley
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“                 The Colony was a perfect 
setting for our Dungeons and Dragons 
themed wedding–and we have the 
photos to prove it! Huge thanks to 
everyone at the Colony for making our 
special day such an amazing occasion. 
We’ll treasure the memories forever.                                                                                                                                 
                                           –Natasha  



Q PHOTOGRAPHERS
Katie Anello 
James Orr 
Alex Healy 
Kimberly Coccagnia 
China Jorrin Photography 
Silver & Light Stills 

Q FLOWERS
Djuna Vine 
Jarita’s Florist 
Hops Petunia 
Dark + Diamond 

Q EVENT PLANNERS
Gina Maloney Events & Design 
Modern Kicks 

Q�ASK US ABOUT MUSICIANS AND DJS 

Q�PROPS + RENTALS
Events Unlimited 
Hudson Valley Vintage Rentals 

Q WEDDING CAKES
Agnes Devereux Catering
Maxine’s Catering + Bittersweet Bakers
Me3 Bakery 
Nine Cakes
Overlook Bakery
Piece a Cake Dessert Catering
The Upstate Table 

Q HAIR & MAKEUP
Face Stockholm
Flora Beauty
Le Shag Kingston 
Lisa Lukaszewski 
The Luminous Bride 

P R E F E R R E D  V E N D O R S

Looking for local services? We’ve got some of the best in our backyard!
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https://www.katie-anello.com/
https://www.jorrphoto.com/love
http://alexhealyphoto.com/#portfolio
http://www.kimberlycoccagnia.com/wedding-photo-journal
https://chinajorrinphotography.com/
https://www.silverandlightstills.com/
http://djunavine.com/
https://www.jaritas.com/
https://www.hopspetunia.com/
https://darkanddiamond.com/
https://new.ginamaloneyevents.com/
https://www.modern-kicks.com/
https://www.eventsunlimitedpartyrentals.com/
https://hudsonvalleyvintagerentals.com/
https://agnesdevereuxcatering.com/wedding-cakes
https://www.maxinescatering.com/galleries
https://www.me3bakery.com
https://www.overlookbakery.com/
https://www.overlookbakery.com/
https://www.pieceacakedessertcatering.com/cakes/wedding
https://www.theupstatetable.com/cakery-wedding-cakes
https://facestockholm.com/weddings/
https://www.florabeautyhudsonvalley.com/wedding-services
https://leshag.com/
https://www.blushsparrow.com/portfolio/
https://www.theluminousbride.com/


F L O O R  P L A N S

GROUND LEVEL

BALCONY



C O N T A C T  U S

We’re ready. Are you? 
Give us a call at 845 679 7624 or send an email 

weddings@colonywoodstock.com

Design: Echo Sixty6


